FALL 2018
WESTLAKE AFTER SCHOOL ENRICHMENT CLASSES

Updated 9/12/18
● To register, complete attached Registration Form and return it to the Blue Binder in the
School Office by Wednesday September 19th

MONDAYS

SEPTEMBER 24 (No class 10/15 or 11/12)

AFTER SCHOOL YOGA with J
 orian Wilkins

CLASS IS FULL

Grades K-5
2:45PM-3:30PM, 8 weeks
Spaces Available: 12
Suggested Donation: t his class is being taught free of charge; donations you make for your child to participate
in this class will directly go toward providing a scholarship for a student in need taking another class.

Come breathe, balance, stretch and experience calm during the week! Not required: Flexibility.
Required: Ability to stay quiet and on a yoga mat for 35 minutes. Learn to listen to your BODY. Practice
yoga to steady your MIND. Recommended attire: comfortable shorts or pants and a t-shirt; be ready to
turn yourself upside down!

1ST & 2ND GRADE SPORTS with L
 iz Fowler

Grades: 1-2 2:30PM-3:30PM, 10 weeks
Suggested Donation: $80
Children develop basic athletic skills which include: kicking, throwing, catching, jumping, aiming, in a
variety of confidence building sport activities.

WEDNESDAYS
PHILOSOPHY FOR CHILDREN with U
 CSC Center for Public Philosophy
Grades 4-5 12:45PM-1:45PM, 8 weeks

Suggested Donation: this class is being taught free of charge; donations you make for your child to participate
in this class will directly go toward providing a scholarship for a student in need taking another class.

For the 3rd year, the UCSC Center for Public Philosophy will facilitate an introduction to PHILOSOPHY
geared toward elementary children. The goal is to provide a space for students to wonder, discuss,
and critically explore philosophical questions together. Various philosophical topics will be covered,
such as: Logic, Ethics, Epistemology (What does it mean to know something?), or Metaphysics (Do we
have free will? What are time and space?).

BEACH VOLLEYBALL on MAIN BEACH! with L
 iz Fowler
Grades 4-5 3:00PM-4:30PM, 8 weeks
Suggested Donation: $80

Build confidence in a supportive and empowering environment with basic skill development in passing,
setting, hitting, and serving. Emphasis is equally divided between FUN competitive play, improvement,
and skill development. Skills, Drills, and Techniques! Note: Students will meet at Main Beach.

WEDNESDAYS (continued)
LEGO Computer Robotics 1: Ingenious Engineering with Kristine North 
Grades 3-5 12:35PM-3:00PM, 3 weeks (10/10, 10/17, 10/24)
Suggested Donation: $90

Explore the world of engineering and have FUN! You and your partner build a machine from LEGO sets
that include motors, lamps, and sound. Would you like to build a carnival ride, metal crusher, or
hopping robot? Plug your machine into the computer interface board and learn to write programs in
Logo to control its’ movement. You can even make digital music or memos! Demonstrate your creation
to family and friends during the last class.

SPANISH in the LIFE LAB GARDEN using our 5 senses with Francisca Fuller  AT BAY VIEW
Grades 2-5 12:45PM-2:15PM
Suggested Donation: $80 (includes materials)

Students will have the opportunity to practice Spanish through fun, interactive, hands-on activities. We
will read simple stories, taste yummy snacks, and create crafts using recycled materials along with
beautifying the school’s garden. This class is offered at Bay View Elementary School.

THURSDAYS

SEPTEMBER 27

BOYS AND GIRLS BASKETBALL w
 ith L
 iz Fowler
Grades 2-3 2:30PM-3:30PM, 10 weeks
Suggested Donation: $80

Build confidence in a supportive and empowering environment with basic skill development in passing,
shooting, dribbling, rebounding, offensive and defensive play. Emphasis is equally divided between
FUN competitive play, improvement, and skill development. Skills, Drills, and Techniques!

PUPPET ARTS, STORYTELLING, AND THEATER w
 ith M
 adrone D’Ardenne CLASS IS FULL
Grades 1-3 2:30PM-3:30PM, 8 weeks
Suggested Donation: $75

Spaces Available: 15

Students will create a puppet adventure story in which the kids see a new "chapter" each week, followed
by theater movement games. After a number of weeks, we will make simple puppets and create a show
the kids can perform. The style of puppetry and storytelling is nature-based and puppets are
needle-felted.

THE “WHEEL TOOTH” ABOUT GEARS w
 ith Kristine North  Oct. 4th (session A) & Nov 1st (session B)
Grades 1-3 2:30PM-4:30PM, 3 weeks
( Session A: 10/4, 10/11, 10/18)
 (Session B: 11/1, 11/8, 11/15)
Suggested Donation: $80
Explore the world of hands-on mechanics using LEGO materials! Students work individually or with a partner to
build moving models from an assortment of bricks, numerous gears, wheels and axles. Discover how gear
arrangements can change the direction of motion as well as the amount of force in machines. You choose which
machines to construct; such as the dancing birds, speedy top spinner, monkey drummer or zippy car. Students
won’t take their LEGO projects home but parents are invited for demonstrations.

FRIDAYS

SEPTEMBER 28
FLAG FOOTBALL with Liz Fowler
Grades 4-5 2:30PM-4:15PM, 10 Weeks
Suggested Donation: $80
Flag football skills include, catching, throwing, footwork, kicking, offensive and defensive moves and
plays. Players will give the maximum effort, continue to learn, improve, honor the game and respect
rules, our opponents, our teammates, the officials, and ourselves while having FUN!
For more information or questions, Contact EXPLORE at agenglerdobkin@sccs.net, or 831-595-8283
UPDATED: 9/12/18

